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condensed force, mojro claateuorrv- - -
. ... . i i t U j ... t ...." i,. . r.tl.T..! nl.alrnet r.f lllftt IS

solved on trying tho virtue of stones. He ayi that n wi uccn wuieu in u gui m.f a -
scnt to tho druggist's for a gallon of alco

a 'fashionable promenade, or street, shall Mea or me mcraiureoi mo u-- i.

Beside these, another page will gener-
ally be devoted to brief critical notices,

be allowed to touch his beaver, or make
any sign of recognition, unless the lady
fii-c- t rwublinor brr tiretlv lir-nr- i nnd that. announcements of works in press, and oth- -

after a recognition has thus pissed, the fcr literary items. A tenth
six

will be devoted

hol (spirit?,) in which ho soaked a tow

quarts of corn, nnd scattered i vcr lne
field. The black legs cam nnd PtooK
with their usual relish; nnd, as usual, they
were pretty well corned, and such a coo-n- g.

nnd cncklinff such a strutting and

starrrrcrintr! The scene was like but I

will make' no invidious comparison yet

vet H w&9 very much like When
the boys attempted to catch them, they

gentleman shafjnot be at liberty to extend
his hand, unless the lady first extends hers.

to popular music; and the remaining to
the political, foreign and general news of
the day. . Under the political head, ques-

tions of high political interest will at all
times be temperately discussed; but the
general parpose of this department will be

and more elevated tone, man i

for the newspaper press, a MaP J
this character becomes an n?c"'!
inappreciable value for the enlightenment

and lor
and formation of public opinion,
the support of the principles which it ad-

vocates. By these means, by thus ex-

plaining and defending the measures ot

the great Democratic Party, and by al-

ways furnishing to the public a clear and

powerful commentary upon those complex

questions of policy and party which so

frequently distract the country, and upon

which, imperfectly understood as they
often are by friends, and misrepresented
and distorted as they never fail to be by

political opponents, it is of the utmost im-

portance that the public should be fully
and rightfully 'informed, it is hoped that
the periodical in question may be made to

exert -- a beneficial, rational, and lasting
infkipnr-- p nn tho nublic mind.

were not a little amused at their zigzag
..I - i .i. .i. .

high minded people if, under th
venirtf inspiration of tho Gcniu, Loci A
with the Approving smiles of the generou
and tho Fair, and the concurrent and effec-v- o

aid of the learned and talented men
among us, if itshall contribute, in any
small degree, to eecuro for the South that
cIevted literary position to mhich it is cn
titled, and which it is capable of main,
tainin?, it3 design will then bo fully ac
comp'ished.

The work will be conducted by theiub.
scribcr, and assisted by several literary
gentlemen, who have pledged themselvct
to contribute constantly and liberally to
our columns, whoarc interested in its iuc
cce", and who think the present a favora
blejuncture for the commencement cfsuck
an enterprise. It will be printed in an oc-

tavo form, on fine paper, in monthly num-
bers of 50 pages each, and will be put to
press as soon as a sufficient number of sub.
scriben can be obtained to authorize its
publication. The' "Journal", will be fur
nished to subscribers at five dollars per an-

num, payable at the expiration of six
months from the date of the first number.

DANIEL K. WI1ITAKER.
Charleston, 21 fA July
Resolved, Thut the Literary and Phil.

course inrougn mo air. in icngui mcy
gained Uie edge of tho woods, and there
bcin ioined by a new recruit which hap
pened, to be sober, they united at the top
of their voices, in haw, haw, haw, hawing
and shouting either the praises or curses
of alcohol; it was difficult to tell which.
as jhey rattled away without rhyme or
reason, so very much like . but the

MVCH VET REMAINS CXSCvq." .

From the New York Mirror.
POUR NOT THE VOICE Op GRIEF.

BT HODKRT MORBI3.

Four not the voice of grief
Above the sable bier !

The weary spirit finds relief
In some more hallowed sphere.

"Whatrecks it that the lip
Hath lost its thrilling hue

Untainted was their felI.'sliiP
As blushing roso "d dew-An-d

now too toon n creeping thing,

"Will, like tccch, there feed and cling!

yct weop not for the dead
Who early pas3 away.

Ere hope and joy and youth have fled,
' Ere woo has wrought decay?
Better to die in youth,

When life is green and bright,
Than when the heart has !ost its truth

la age and sorrows night
Then voe9 and years around us throng
And death's chill grasp is on U3 long.

Life is a rifled flower
"When love's pure visions fade

A broken spell a faded hour
An echo and a shade!

The poet's thirst for fame,
And syren beauty's kiss,

Ambition's height, and honor's name
But yield a phantom bliss

colonel saved his corn. As soon a.-- they

Friendly kissing in Paris. Ladie3
kiss and doi.t shake hands in Paris. --

Gentlemen kiss too, but only on great oc-

casions. ' I was k'used the other day by
a man for tho first time. It was one of
the most trying situations of my life; I
felt like that personage who was stran-
gled by Hercules. Sea the picture in the
Mythology. America a in Paris.

FOA TilE COXGRESSiONAI CLCilE A-i-
D

X.

These works have been published by
us for six years. Thero are now more
subscribers lor them, probably, than for
any other paper published in Hie United
States; certainly more than there arc for
any other paper published in this District.
This large and increasing subscription is
conclusive evidence of their useiulnes,s.
They are invaluable to all who feel an in-

terest in tho proceedings of Congress.
No other publication gives them so full,
nor half socheap. It is, indeed, the cheap-

est publication in the United States per--

the careful presentation ot an events anu
incidents of political moment occuring
from time to time in the several states, or
at tho seat of government. All conven-

tions, nominations, &c. of importance, will
be duly noted, and full returns of all elec-

tions occurring throughout the Union will
bo regularly compiled for present informa-

tion and future reference. Tho general
intelligence will likewise be prepared with
an eye rather to correctness and utility
than tho gratification of a voracious and
indiscriminate-appetit- for the novel nnd
the marvellous. In fine, it will be the
aim of the editors-- to present a useful pub-

lic journal, which may be perused with
profit and satisfaction by persons of all
pure taste and all intelligent classes. The
generous patronage heretofore extended to
it afford an evidence that their labors have
not been in vain.

TERMS. The quarto New Yorker
is published every Saturday evening, in

became sober, they set their facc3 stead-
ily against alcohol. Not another kernel

Other considerations, which"cannotbe
too highly appreciated, will render the es-

tablishment and success of the proposed
Magazine of very great importance.would thev touch in his held, lest it should

contain the accursed thing, while they
went and pulled up the corn of his neigh-
bors. They have too much respect for

sophical Society understand, with Whtheir character, black as they are, again
to be lound drunk. " gratification, that Mr. Whi taker is about

commencing a monthy Journal, tobede
voted to the advancement of southern liter
ature, and with pleasure, declare their opi- -

the style and manner above stated, at Tour
or Three and a halfDoll us per annum,haps in the woikt. Uisr position at me

Intt.klstixg Law Cask. The Athens
(Tennessee) Journal has the following
notice of an interesting case which was
recently decided at that place by Judge
Keith:

A Cherokee Indian, confined by Ccn.
Scott for improper conduct, was brought
before tho Judge on a writ of Habeas
Corpus, with a view of procuring-hi-s dis-

charge. The case was argued at full
length, and with considerable ability on
the part of the prisoner, by Jude Roane
of North Carolina, and J. F. Giliespy,
Esq.cf MadLionvillc, Tenn., in defence

scut of Government enables us to print when payment is made in auvance. me
them at so low a rate. We arn compel If.d j dollars remitted free of postage will pay
to publish the proceedings of C .Tigress in for a year and a half, or three semi annual
dctaii, for our daily paper. This done, volumes. Ten doiiars will pay fcr three

And man turns back from every goal
Hirsting- - for some high bliss of soul!

In the mighty struggle oi antagonist
Party of the United States stands com-- !

milted to the world as the depository and

exemplar of these cardinal doctrines of
political faith with which the cause of the

Pcople 'xn ev ery ago and country is identi- -

fied. Chiefly from the want of conven-

ient means of concentrating the intellect-
ual energies of its ccciples, this party has
hitherto been almost wholly unrepresent-
ed, in the republic of letters, while the
views and policy of its opposing creeds
are daily advocated, by the ablest and
most commanding efforts cf genius and
learning.

In the United Slates Magazine, the
attempt will be made to remove this re-

proach.
Co-ordin- with this main design of

the United States Magazine, no care or
cost will be spared to render it, in a litera-
ry point cf view, honorable to the country,
and fit to cope in vigor and rivalry with
its European competitors. View ing the
English language as the noble heritage
and common birthright of all who speak
the tongue of Milton and Shakespeare, it
w ill be the uniform object of its conduct-
ors to present only the finest productions
in the various brandies of literature, that

it require?, comparatively, but a sinuli years, or imec suocnners oiw car.
to change them to the Fifteen dollars remitted free of charge willadJitioir.il espen.--e

forms of the Congressional Globe and A p. !pay for five copies one year.'- - Subscrip

nion ot nis tun qualification for such aa
undertaking, and comply with his request
to be permitted to publish the proceeding
of the society, and such communications
to the socictyas the curators raaj ap-
prove. .

JOSEPH JOHNSON,
f President pro. tern.
' Jacob Dzla Motte, Sec

PROPOSALS
for publishing in the Town of Cranada

Yalabousha Co., a paper to be called
THE STATE NIGHTS ADVOCATE AMI

SENTINEL..
Devoted t Science, Literature 4' Politics.

i;s political c'laractrr, the Advocata
fNshall adhere rigidly to ihe Republican
doctrines of the Jtffeisonian school. Its
object shall ever be the. dissemination of
political truth, unshackled by party prej.
udices, uninfiuencetl by mere names, and
unawed bv

' power; but ever filth in tho

tions are resnccuullv solicited.
Address II. G RE ELY &. CO.

127 Nassau street.
07 Subscribers who forward tic money

for the new volume before its coiimcnce- -

peiulix. If it were not for these ci.cnn-- s

lance., we could not publish thcrn for
four limes the sum charged.

The Congressional Globe is made up
of the daily proceedings rf the two houses
of - Cuiiirross, and the speeches of the

of the application by Ccn. Scott, who ap
p cared in person, and made his own de-

fence, assisted, however hy Maj. Jarna
gin, who was employed, we suppose, by
ihe cherokec authorities, to attend to any jmci.t, will Lc supplied with the olier cdi

The yeas and nays I tion of the paper, up to the time,1 of suchn i c n 1 1 e r s , e o n d c n s e d .j general question, which imgnt arise in
commencement, without charge.!on hll important subjects are ijiven. It isthe course of the investigations, iuvelv

"Would I had died when young!
How many burning tears,

And wasted boes and severed tic3

Had spared my after years!
And she on whose pale brow,

The damp and cold earth lies,
Whore pure heart in its virgin glow

Was mirrored in dark eyes!
Would I bad faded soon with her.
My boyhood's earliest worshipper?

I'our not the voice of wo!
Shed not the burning tear

When spirits fcpm the cold earth go
Too bright to linger here! ';

Unsullied let them pass
Into oblivion's tomb

Like snow-flake- 3 melting in the sea .

When rife with vestal bloom.
Then strew fresh flowers above the grave,
And let the tall grass o'er it wave!

flic New rorker, Folio, or commoning the interests of tho Cherokees cn published weekly, with small type, on
the subject of emigration. J sixteen royal quarto pages. newspaper form, is printed attlusame of

fiee on Saturday iuorniug,aud nade up of
the greater part of the same nvltcr with
the above (excluding Music.) Ii is afford-
ed at Three dollars per annui or Two

For he prisoner it was contended, first: 'Hi Appeadix contains tho speeches of
That he was a citizen of North Carolina j the members, at full length, written out
because his ancestors hid previously ta by themselves, and is printed in the same
ken n reservation in that State under the form as the Congressional Globe. It is

can be procured; and to diffuse the bene

'treaties of 1817 and 1S10, and lastly, j published as last as tlse speeches can be
that he had been permitted by General prepared. Usually there are more num- -

Smith, Superintendent cf Emigration, ! hers printed fur a session than there are
with the approbation of the Commissioner j weeks in it.
of Indian atla-ira- to remain in the conn- - j Each of these works is complete in
try. On the other side it was contended ; itself, lint it is desirable for every sub- -

and a half in advance. Ten ddlars, post
paid, will be received as in full r five co
pics one year. Orders prompt' attended
to. 1

New York, Aug. 11, 183S. I"
s

J. A. Bkou-mn- g &, Co. p.vposc pub

fit ofcorrect models of taste and worthy jeupport ol prixciplt, ever rcmemUrin
execution. ,'that the great object of all good

In this department tho exclusivencss of ments is the greatest happiness of tha
party, which is inseparable from the po- - greatest number. Supporting men only so
litical department of such a work, will far as they are instruments in advancing
have no place. Hero we will stand on a the measures of the old Democracy. Oj-neut- ral

ground of equality and rcciprocit)',
f

M)Sinr, the of a National
where those universal principles of taste! Bank"eithcr with or without a ruodifica-t- o

which wc are all alike subject, will ii0ni of the old charter, or even with tba
alone be recognised as the common substitution of a Gallatin for a II id file

that the prisoner was not a citizen and senber to have both; because, it thereMISCELLANEOUS
the'permission to remain was void, should be any ambiguitr in the synopsisthat

in violation of the treaty of lb.'Jo (j, j of a speech in the Congressional Globe,beingTIIE PRAISE OF PIANOS.
nnd not rrivca by the authority of ihe or any denial of its correctness, it may law. Our political principles cannot be as unconstitutional, inexedient, and de-

structive alike of both moral and liberty-Am- i
Mill sustain thnmrsrnt Executive i

compromised but our common literaturePresident of the United Slates. General
Scott, moreover, claimed the right; and
did, in the body of his return to the writ

it will be our common pnoe 10 cueriMi

BY LEIGH HUNT.
A pianoforte is a most agreeable object.

It is a piece of furniture with a soul in
it, ready to wake at a touch, and charm us and extend, with a liberality of feciing; ,j8 a(iijerence to a divorce of Rank ami

lishing in Gallatix, ( l'ennessfe.) a month
ly peiiodical, bearing theabov. title. To
be devoted Jo Agriculture, .lotticulture,
Domestic Economy and the1 interests of
practical Husbandry in all iu various de-

partments. The great improvements which
have le?n made in the last fey years, have
been the result of unceasing etperi nents in
phvsicial science and the diffision of light

be removed at once, by referring to the
speech in the Appendix.

Indexes to both are sent to subscribers,
as soon as they can be prepared after the
adjournment of Congresss.

TERMS.

unbiassed by partial or minor views. VCTrCrrnent, as in all otherjmeasurrs cal-A- s
the United States azino isuiffil1ated lo rellve iS SoUil, from her t- -with invisible beauty. Open or shut, it j of habeas corpus, revoke tne permission

giqen to the prisoner to remain in the
country. cuniary vassalage to Nortliern capitalittf.ded on the broad basis wtnen mc meani

and influence on the Democratic Party inJud'e Keith determined, in substance, For one copy of the Cong. Globe - $1
- SIthat the prisoner was no citizen that, by One copy ot the Appendix, amongst the agricultural Gomnunitv; still

above vorktho terms of the treaty ot lgJ.J-- b, the , fcix copies ot either ot the
Cherokccs were bound to leave the coun- - ! v.iil bo sent for $5, twelve copies fur 10,
try ceded, and the time agreed upon in and a proportionate number of copies for
which thev bound themselves to remove, .a larger sum.

is pleasant to look at; but open it looks
best, smiling at us with its ivory, like the
mouth of a sweet singer. The keys of a
pianoforte are, of themselves, an agreeable
spectacle an elegance not sufficiently
prized for their aspect, because they are
so common, but well worth regarding even
in that respect. It is one of the advan-
tages of this instrument to the learner,
that there is no discord to go through in
getting at a tone. Tone is ready-mad- e.

The finger touches tho key, and there is
music at once. Another and greater ad-

vantage is that it contains a whole concert
"within itself, for you mav play with all

have expired, the Government of thy Uni- - j Payments may be transmitted by mail,
". . . .....i i 1 .1 "... l - 1 !.!. The

to advance those impiovementsand increase
the light already thrown on tl is. important
subject, shall be our fixed purpose, believ
ing as wc do that the advancement of agri-

culture is the only means of producing
subMantial piosperity, in everj department
of trade as well as of increasing our nation-
al wealth. We do not expect to benefit
the public so much by our own thoughts as

notes ofncd States not only liau aumori'y, oui , postage paiu, hi our riiv

the United States can present it. in even
respect a thorough National Work; not

merely designed for ephemeral intereti
and attraction, but to continue of perma-

nent historical value. With this viev,
a considerable portion of each number
w ill be appropriated to the following sub-

jects, in addition to the general features
referred to above.

A general summary of political and

domestic intelligence, digested in order

of the States, comprising all theauthenic
important facts of the preceding mouth.

General Literary Intelligence, Dorms-ti- c

and foreign.
General Scientific Intelligence, inclu-

ding Agricultural improvements; a nonce

any incorporated naniv m the united
.Slates, current in the section of country
where a subscriber resides, will be re
ceived. But w hen subscribers can pro

were bound to remove the Indians irom
the ceded tertitory; and that the Judicial
officers of the State possessed no author-
ity to discharge from the custody of the
officers charged with the removal of the cure ihe notes of banks in the Northern

it will ever be found on the siue ot tin
Democracy, and will countenance only
with the fmile of derision, the preten.
sions of either a ' Clay, or a Harrison,
or a Webster; and will supjKMt no
man for any Slate office Who is not une-
quivocally opposed Jto the political vitw
of the above nametljf crsons. Van Bureu
and Independent Treasury, against any
Federal Whig. It will also be a ttrcnu- -
ous advocate for both the righis and re-

sources of the State of Mississippi, endeat-orin- g

satisfactory to prove that her je-cuni-

and political gieatncss depend al- -
mtst entirely upon the productiveness of
her soil, and integrity of her citizens.

To hold a mirror up lo Northern pol-
iticians and shew ihem that the hour of re-

tribution is fast hastening; that we as a
Stale are no longer willing " to crawl ,

about and pass between their legs." That
as steam power has revolutionized all nav.
igalion; so cotto.i is henceforth, to be-

come the unregulated rcgulalor of ex-

changes and that they will have to admit
a competition in one whom but vesterdariiii ... .. J

by the experiments and observations of
others, and especially those inide by Ag-
ricultural Societies.

It is well known that such an underta-
king cannot succeed unless the agricul-
tural community takes an interest in it:
therefore, of the Sumner County Agricul

and Middle Slates, they will please send
them.

To insure all the numbers, the subscrip-
tions should be here by the 11th of De-

cember next.

Indians, thp body of any prisoner legally
taken in the execution of his order or in
discharge of his official functions; and
that the permission to the prisoner to ic-ma- in,

if given, was void, nonatter by
whom granted, as no power existed in
any of the Government to jrrant a per

The Democratic papers w ith which we tural Society, and of tne Societies of Mid
exchange, will plecs give this prospectus

j gcneray U asks patronage
a few- - insertions aid especially the libcry of publishingmission to any individual in violation of

the the terms of the treaty.

your fingers, and then everyone performs,
the part of a separate instrument. True,
it will not compare with a real concert
iwith the rising winds of an orchestra; but
in no single instrument, except the organ,
can you have such a combination of sound,
and tho organ itself cannot do for you
what the pianoforte does. There are su-

perfine cars that profess not to be able to
endure a pianoforte after a concert; others
that always find it fo he out of tune; and
more who veil their insensibility to music
in general, by protesting against "ever-
lasting tinkles," and school girl affectation
or sulliness. It is not a pleasure, which
a man would select, to be obliged to fit- --

t!"eir experiments.07'A'o attention trill he paid to ay
order unless the money accompany it. or

of all new Patents, &c.
A condensed account ofall new works

oflmprovement throughout the Union.
Military and Naval News, Promoticas,

Changes, Movements, &,c .

Foreign Intelligence.
Biographical obituary notices of distin-

guished persons.
After the close of each session of Con

SS.CONDITIO
The Cumberland Fan er will be pub--A mcnwAYMATV outwitted. "Stand j unless some responsible person, known to

and deliver," were the words addressed us to be so, shall agree to pay tt before lisicd monthly, in quartil form, on good
to a tailor travelling on foot, bv a high me sesssiun expires.

BLAIR. &, RIVES.
Washington City, Oct. 24x 1833. iney looseu upon with the 6mile of con-tem- pt,

because she tamely submitted to be

wayman, wnose , uracc oi pisioia ijuhki
rather dangerous than otherwise. "Pil
do that with pleasure," was the reply, at
the same lime handing over to the out

ncss affectation of any sort, much less sul-- pillaged and wronged. That ihe North
have been ihe bankers and factors of th

paper, with fair type, at ond dollar per year,
in advance, or on the releipt of the first
nmiber. Post-- M asters, aiembers of Agri-cu- t

ural Societies,and all vjho feel an inter-
est in the prosperity of this'eflort to 'diffuse
ligjtcn this subject, are requested to act
as iur agents. i'lersons living at a distance may pay to
po3 masters, who will remit to us, at pur
risk they taking a receipt. Any person

South long enough wilh nothing but their
stretched hands of the robber, a purse,
apparently pretty well stocked;, "but,"
continued he, "suppose you do me a favor

gress, an extra or enlarged number will
be published, containing a general renew
and history of its proceedings, a condens-
ed abstract of important official docu-

ments, and the acts of the session.

TROSrECTUS OF A MONTHLY MAGAZSE,
To be entitled, the

SOUTHERN LITERARY JOURKAL,
Published in Charleston, S. C,

Bank credit and our produce for capital.

PROS PECTUS
OF THE

NEW Y O 11 K E R .

(New Volume.)
THE sixth semi-annu- al volume of The

New Yorker, quarto edition, will com-

mence on Saturday lhe2'2d of September
next. The publishers propose to issue it on

in relurn. My friends would laugn at me iuaiuicspm ui uuc gieaillCSS IS 111 11119- -
sissippi, its means are within its grasp;
and it is as vain as weak to attempt a de

were 1 to go home and tell ihem I was
robbed with as much patience as a lamb;

leness, or any other absurdity With re-

spect to pianafortes not perfectly in tune,
' it is a curious fact in the history of sound,
that.no instrumeut is ever perfectly
in tune. Even tho heavenly charmer,
musick, being partly of earth as well as

of heaven, partakes the common imper-

fection of things sublunary. It is there-
fore, possible to have senses two fine for
it, if we are to be alwa) a sensible to this
imperfection; to

Dio of an air In acromatick piin,"

s'posc. you fire your two bulldogs right nial oi rcsuns, tnat each day is rendering
more plain, more important and more ir-

resistible. That Mississippi can only ba

sentmg us glO, with ten subscribers, will
receive a paper gratis, for ore year.

03Editors will please publish the shove,
andatl us in this undertaking. It is not
our;ritcrest that prompts us to make this
effort ; but by the f olicilations ofour friends
woiave consented to make the trial. We

entire new and beautiful type, and to make
all other improvements which experience
may suggest or the wishes cfits patrons
may designate,

It is not now contemplated, however,

through the crown ot my Hal; it win iook
something like a show of resis'ancc."
His request was acceeded to; but hardly
had the smoke from the discharge of the
weapons passed away, when the tailor
pulled out a rusty old horse pistol, and in

iuuucu ui liCTiiguts, uy ucing nsi tiepnvea
of intelligence, whereby she will loose
the consciousness of being possessed of
any. - '

and if we are to bo thus sensible, who is
- . i. - e r his turn politely requested tne tnunoer My whole time except durinir the acato judge at wnat nice poinx oi impencc

hop to succeed but our hopes will be
in fain unless we are aided by those for
w Jse interest it will be published.

numerous literary periocicalsWI11LL issued from the American
Press, which are liberally patronid, it
has been a subject of general regret, that
since the discontinuance of that ablework
the Southern Review, there has been no
Magazine established in South Carolina
affording a suitable medium throughwhich
he opinions of our best writers nirht be
brought to bear directly and useful upon
the public mind. It is with a view to
meet this demand, that the publicities ofthis work is proposed and that ..the na-trona- eg

of the citizens of the Soutii is re-
spectfully solicited. . .

struck highwayman to shell out every sion of the courts of Yalabousha and those.i i ia -thing of 'value, Ins pistols not emitteu, oi jacKson, snau De zealously devoted' to

that any radical change in the character
or conduct of the work will be found desi-
rable. It will still be printed on a lirge
imperial sheet offine paper, in a double
quarto form, making sixteen large and
closely ptinted pages per week of reading
matter exclusively, or two volumes per an-

num of 410 large Quatto pages" each.

about him. TROS PECTUS
OE THE

UNITED STATES MAGAZINE.The norEFUL iteik "Every thing is
arranged, for your wedding with Susan
Tompkins, said a lather to his only son Light pnges ol cacti number (there being

tion the disgust is to uegm, wnere no uis-gu- st

is felt by the general ear? As to

those who, notwithstanding their pretend-
ed love of music at other times, are so rea
dy to talk of "jingling'" and "tingling."
whenever they hear a pianoforte, or a
poor girl at her lesson, they have really
no love of music whatever; and only pro-dai- m

as much to those who understand
them. They are among the wiseacres
who are always proving their spleen at
the expense of their wit.

N. Y. Mirror.

AM
DEMOCRATIC REVIEW.

T has long been apparect to many of
the reflecting members of the! Dcmo- -

the other day, "1 hope you'll behave your
self like a man, Thomas." The individ The proposed Magazine will jeensist of

three wide colums on a page) will be de-

voted exclusively to original and selected
literary matter tales, poems, reviews,
biographical, humorous and descriptive

the attempt ot rendering the Advocate
worthy of its name, and a vindicator of
the unparrallelled claims of Mississippi to
greatness, by means;of winch she will tri-

umphantly extricalocTieJC from present
embarrassment and rnp.ve on ward e a rank
among her sister Stares far beyond

of careless or prejudiced spec-
tators. In conclusion, we would say, that
to our mind, thero is but one sourcc-whenc- e

danger to this great and free Na-

tion, containing as one undivided whole,
is seriously to be apprehended and inter

ual addressed was a young man seated in jatic Party of the United States, that original communications on JUterary enda chair, dispatching a huge piece of bread periodical for the advocaev and diffii- - ocicnunc suojecis, oi notices of recentsketches; anecdotes, miscellanies, cc.covered with molasses; his only answer n cf their political principles, similar puuncauuns, particularly m the denirt
was a sigh, accompanied with . a flood of j In the department ol original literature,
tears. The parent started, and,' in an j the New Yorker is regularly favored with

",wu "o" ,us'ue L,,leriture of
jwuuiai laiea ggi!bicD uy historical andlocal associations, of Poctrv nnd ni;,:contributions of some from the eminentangry voice, demanded, "What objectionsCrows versus alcohol. Golonel B.
Intelligence.' Its columns arRir.i. , .

wiuau in sucn acuve ana inhuential
eralion in England, would be a desidcr-ui- n

of great importance to supply a pe-dic- al

which should unite the ns

of a sound and vigorous litera
re, a political character, capable ofgiv-- g

efficient support to the doctrines and

has one of the best farms on the Illinois
river. About two hundred acres of it are

writers of ibis country, as is well known
to all the readeTs of the work, though it is
net deemed advisable to parade their iiaucs
before the public'', in an advertisement.
But a larger space is usually devotll to

now covered with waving corn. When

can you have?, busan is handsome ana
wealthy, and married you must be, some
time or another. Your mother and I w ere
married, and Jt is my command-tha- t you
prepare for your nuptials." 'Yes,' finally
cobbed Thomas, "that's a different case;

it first camft nn in the snrimr, the crows

afford a vehicle for the free, but tcmnerate discussion ofall questions, wtjch frointheir importance, interest, or attractionarc deserving of the attentkn of nneducated community. If it shaJ, bewhat its name imports, a Joumtl of strict

ieasurcs of that party, now maintainedseemed determined on its entire destruc
selections from the distinguished revt-ws- , y a large majority of the people. Dis- -lion-.- "When one was killed, it seemed as

ference, with,to us, the delicate and sen-

sitive question of right of property. That .

Mississippi together with thcXvhoha South
will Ftand by the Constitutional' institu-
tions of ihe country;- - but thai Ihe slightest
intermeddling with, their domestic rela-

tions, will cause them ta entrench thero
selves behind the bulwark of their
rights. .
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issing the great questions of polity be- -thoura'cTozenT cameTTdits funeral ra"hu you mamed raotner; out i rm vo ue seni.
out to marry a strange gal I" oouinern j.iterntiim ;r :

magazines and other periodicals d the
day, American and foreign, with occlion
al extracts from new bocks of great lierit
and interest. It will be the aim ! the

re the country, expounding and advo-itin- cr

the Democratic doctrine through1 though tub biiarp crack of the rifl'o often
drove them awav, they always, returned
with its echo. The colonel at length be-

came weary of throwing grass,' and re- -
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opinions, feelings habits 1 general
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Juroish, ia articles ofgreater length, more
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